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Abstract—Many digital healthcare services now employ the

opportunities of mobile and smart Internet technologies. The
Internet is used to deliver such services as medical consultations,
diagnosis, and prescriptions. The services are constructed and
delivered in the ubiquitous style—anywhere, anytime, and using
surrounding devices of our everyday life. In this paper, we discuss
the opportunities of motion video tracking in at-home settings
for a patient. Parkinson’s disease (PD) serves as a case study.
First, we define the problem of motion video tracking in PD
patients. Then, we consider Internet-enabled methods for motion
video tracking, which are essentially restricted with professional
settings of a medical environment. Finally, we propose to create a
personal at-home lab based on such cheap home-based cameras
as any smartphone has. Our early experiment shows that such
cameras provide reliable capture quality for the practical use in
PD patient motion video tracking.

I. INTRODUCTION

The observable progress in mobile and smart Internet tech-
nologies enables the cybermedicine approach to development
of digital healthcare services, e.g., see [1], [2], [3], [4], [5].
The Internet becomes primarily used to deliver such services
as medical consultations, diagnosis, and prescriptions. Mobile
services provide end-users (patients) with online and person-
alized access to consultations and treatment with medical pro-
fessionals. Furthermore, the emergency of Internet of Things
(IoT) technologies makes components of our surroundings
(things) smart and connected.

In this paper, we consider the development problem of
service-oriented systems for mobile personalized healthcare.
Such a system provides digital support for many mobile
patients, doctors, and other stakeholders. Many healthcare
services eventually become social by taking into account the
activity of patients and their collaborative work (in participa-
tion with medical professionals and other interested parties),
i.e., becoming a kind of socio-cyber-medicine system [5].

A particular class of socially important neurological dis-
orders is Parkinson’s disease (PD). According to the Parkin-
son’s Disease Foundation, now more than 10 million peo-
ple are affected worldwide (see http://www.pdf.org/parkinson
statistics). PD is becoming the second of most common
neurodegenerative movement disorders. That results in high
economic burden due to both medication costs and lost income
from inability to work.

Many digital healthcare services, and PD in particular,
now employ the opportunities of mobile and smart Internet
technologies. The Internet is used to deliver such services

as medical consultations, diagnosis, and prescriptions. The
services are constructed and delivered in the ubiquitous style
(anywhere, anytime, by appropriate devices). Furthermore, the
emergency of IoT technologies makes our surroundings smart,
and such smart everyday objects can be involved into the
healthcare service construction and delivery. In this paper, we
focus on the services for motion video tracking in everyday
at-home settings in PD patients.

Recent methods for motion video tracking are essentially
restricted with clinical and laboratory setting. They require
powerful digital equipment and sophisticated algorithms to
make video capture and subsequent data mining. Now a new
trend becomes observable when our everyday life equipment is
used in healthcare services, and smartphones and other home-
based devices with cameras represent a very promising class
of this equipment. We propose a concept of a personal at-
home lab where the central component is such a home-based
camera. The camera becomes smart and able to support its PD
patient (in home) and doctor (remote) with motion detection-
based services. This service intelligence is primarily achieved
due to delegation of complicated recordings collection, big
data mining, and knowledge reasoning to such computational
components as video server (cloud computing technologies)
and semantic information broker (smart spaces technologies).

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
defines the problem of motion video tracking in PD patients.
Section III experimentally studies outpatient motion video
tracking in PD patients. Section IV proposes our concept of
a personal at-home lab based on low-cost cameras that many
smartphones have. Finally, Section V concludes the paper.

II. PROBLEM

Parkinson’s disease (PD) is in the focus of modern neuro-
sciences due to the following long existing reasons.

1) PD’s incidence in developed countries in people older
than 60 years is over 1% of population and it is 4%
over the age 80 years, and rising [6].

2) PD is a life-limiting disease that notably worsens
quality of life of PD by numerous motor and non-
motor deficits [7].

PD patients often either retire preterm or change their
accustomed profession, since their motor coordination, force,
and reaction time is decreased, and professional skills are
impaired. As a result, PD exerts the sound economic and
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TABLE I. EXAMPLE SMARTPHONE APPLICATIONS FOR PERSONAL AT-HOME SUPPORT

Application Description Available at Google Play
CamFind Image recognition of items and mobile visual search. https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.msearcher.camfind

Image search Image searching application supported with Google searching engine. https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=kr.kkh.image\ search2
Color Grab On-the-go application to capture and recognize colors by pointing the camera. https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.loomatix.colorgrab

Gait 101 Learning application to train by analyzing and understanding human movement. https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.physiou.gait

Parkinson’s Toolkit Authoritative clinical practice guide for treating Parkinson’s disease. https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.apps.parkinsons

Parkinson’s EasyCall Phone call application for people having dexterity issues. https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=co.uk.org.parkinsons

Parkinson’s Central Application to empower PD people who care to take control of the disease. https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.parktool.aaa

humanitarian impact on the society. In particular, it can exceed
15000 USD per patient [8]. PD patients have many unmet
needs in psychosocial domain [9]. Therefore, sophistication of
palliative care would have considerably reduced suffering in
daily life and activities [10], [11].

PD cannot be regarded as the one that may have provoked
direct and fast lethal outcome. Nevertheless, the mortality in
PD patients is increased [11]. Such complications as spon-
taneous falls driven by postural instability during turning
may result in head injuries or cervical hip fracture. In tight
places, PD patients move awkward and often collide with
furniture, again with risk to fall. Post-traumatic long term
bed care regime may, in some instances, lead to a lethal lung
infection. Additionally, depression, anxiety, apathy, autonomic,
sleep, sensory, and cognition disorders appear as strongly
disabling PD factors [12], [13]. At worst, PD patients found
themselves bound to wheel-chair. In many important senses,
PD mirrors advanced cancer, since such symptoms as pain,
motor disability and fatigue, grief, identity and spiritual well-
being are common for these pathologies [14].

The current therapy of PD is mostly symptomatic and based
on dopamine replenishment in the brain. That treatment proved
highly efficient. Still, either habituation to pharmacotherapy
with imperative to increase dosage of a medicine or unwanted
side effects in the form of dyskinesia/freezing/psychotic attacks
often takes place [15]. Such medical situation is aggravated
by the concurrent age-related problems, since PD is a disease
of the elder people (aged over 50 years). The growing PD
incidence and increasing portion of aged people in developed
countries, the long chronic course of PD, the older age of
PD patients, and relatively effective anti-PD therapy altogether
generate a situation when elder patients either stay alone in
big apartments without care or supervision, or lead a totally
lone life. As such, elder people and PD patients share many
problems of their daily activities. Potentially, all the above
accidents and complications of PD may well have taken place
also for the elderly with the same negative outcome. To cope
with that, an information system can be created to support PD
patients to raise awareness of their current condition and even
to involve them to shared decision making with neurologist
about their care [16]. As a result, moving from a physician-
centered toward patient-centered care has been emerging [17].
In ideal, at home detection and analysis is needed to help a
PD patient to control her/his risk, e.g., to freezing of gait [18].

Monitoring of various physiological parameters in PD pa-
tients is acknowledged as a reliable and promising researching
approach. It allows more profoundly analyzing physiological
functions, either motor or non-motor. As a result, right di-
agnosis is supported. Monitoring provides both online and
offline analysis, storing of data, and big data mining. Recent
techniques and systems for PD monitoring are presented, e.g.,

in [19], [20], [21]. For the use of monitoring, the motor
disorders in PD patients appear as the most conspicuous ones.
The so-called motor triad of PD that includes rest tremor,
muscle rigidity (enhanced muscle tone), and bradyakinesia
(slowed movements or inability to start moving) strongly
reduces muscular performance to simple and monotonous
motor activity. Postural instability and pronounced fatigability
bring additional motor deficit. Spontaneous falls, freezing
of gait, and psychotic attacks must be regarded as primary
targets for a mobile detection and analysis system that operates
continuously at home environment.

In clinical and laboratory settings, motion video capture
(MVC) technique is increasingly used to reveal specific fea-
tures of PD. Most of proposals are based on tracking the
motor or cognitive impairment during varied tests in, e.g.,
performing the timed up and go test TUG, sitting-rising test or
various gait tests. In contrast, a system for the daily assessment
of walking ability using a distance sensor array device was
proposed in [22]. The system uses a simple device comprising
inexpensive distance sensors to provide preservation of privacy,
ease of installation, and low cost.

In recent years, modern smartphone-based architectures
provide a low cost alternative to clinical and laboratory en-
vironments to detect symptoms of various socially important
diseases [23], [24], [25]. In particular, accelerometry measure-
ments from the mobile user can be used for freezing of gait
events [26] and for assessing gait or finger movements in
PD patients [27]. Collecting and data mining for smartphone
accelerometer recordings is considered [28] to find some
kinematic features in the analysis of tremor and PD. Various
mobile systems for monitoring, assessment, and management
of PD patients were proposed [29], [20], [30]. Many mobile
applications for mobile and personal information support can
be found at Google Play, see some examples in Table I.

As a particular application domain, smartphones now are
becoming utilized in solving various tasks of motion video
detection. For instance, the Microsoft Kinect sensor (Kinect)
provides a low-cost solution for clinical and home-based
assessment of movement symptoms in people with PD [31].
Kinect can be used as everyday alternative of complex multi-
camera systems for detection and analysis of gait features dur-
ing the treatment of neurological disorders [32]. Some mobile
applications for motion detection can be found at Google Play,
see examples in Table II as well as their popularity (measured
in user votes).

We assume that a smartphone in home settings would have
allowed tracking motion of a PD patient in a more “natural”
environment, i.e., in everyday life surrounding [29], [33], [22],
[21]. Instant motion analysis intelligently provides decisions
for behavior and care advises. To the best of our knowledge,
the potential of smarthphones have not yet been essentially
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TABLE II. EXAMPLE SMARTPHONE APPLICATIONS FOR MOBILE MOTION DETECTION

Application Description Available at Google Play Votes
Salienteye Home security system with use of the camera. https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.mantishrimp.salienteye 17471

Motion Detector Pro Application that uses built-in camera to detect movements in the
surrounding area.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=dk.mvainformatics.android.
motiondetectorpro.activity

11441

Motion Detector
Video Recorder

HD video recorder that triggers on motion detection. https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.zenaapps.
motiondetectorvideorecorder

699

Motion Detector Application that detects motion automatically by smart use of
smartphone camera.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.mtat.motiondetector 545

Realvisor Video surveillance via smartphone camera. https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.reallyvision.realvisor3 138

realized for motion video detection. In this way, we propose
to hybridize opportunities of currently available motion video
capture with the opportunities that a smartphone can provide.
Furthermore, PD appears as a kind of perfect and insidious
pathology that interferes with almost all spheres of the human
organism functioning and daily activities. In that sense, PD is
as an ideal candidate to exploit smartphones as a basis for such
a home video motion tracking lab.

To test that assumption, we explored the feasibility of
merging the functionality of a customary available motion
video capture complex Videoanaliz Biosoft 3D (Biosoft Ltd.,
Moscow, Russia) with smartphones Xiaomi Mi on the An-
droid platform. Additionally, we explored whether a regular
surveillance video camera has potential to serve for video
capture. The ultimate outcome of that would be a kind of
personal at-home lab for the use of a PD patient, her/his
family, and local doctors. The lab supports the needs of instant
online diagnostics, tracking, and advising. The above can be
summarized in the brief and laconic formula:

Personal At-Home Lab =
= Motion Video Capture+ SmartPhone.

III. REFERENCE SOLUTIONS TO MOTION VIDEO
TRACKING

We study solutions to motion video tracking by putting
together experimental conditions of 1) video acquiring equip-
ment (motion video capture, surveillance video camera and
smartphone) with 2) illumination (day light, artificial illumi-
nation, near darkness condition and IR light + artificial light,
flash). Our experiments are controlled; they carried out in
laboratory conditions aiming to simulate natural settings [34].

A. Hardware and oftware

As we discussed in Section II, the motion video capture
technique is commonly used to study motor function in hu-
mans. This technique allows assessing joint angles, position,
velocity, and acceleration of a limb in 3D. In our experimental
study, we used the Videoanaliz Biosoft 3D complex (Biosoft
Ltd., Moscow, Russia) due its easy commercial availability and
active use in Russia for research purposes [35].

The concept of motion video capture system is shown in
Fig. 1. Our testbed uses the following hardware and software.

1) PC (Fireware-1394b) with preset OS Windows XP.
2) Multifunctional motherboard NI PCI-6071E (Na-

tional Instruments, Texas, USA), with driver NI PCI-
6071E6071E (National Instruments, Texas, USA).

3) Two video cameras Baumer TXG (90 Hz) equipped
by interface cable Fireware-1394b and a cable for
synchronization of video camera and board.

Fig. 1. Disposition of cameras and subject in motion video tracking

4) IR backlight.
5) Test object and a set of self adhesive spherical light

returning elements.
6) Video information was stored in AVI format without

archiving at 25-180 Hz.

The software performs automated identification of labels
on video, computation of their coordinates in 3D, construction
of a 3D model of a subject and kinetogram (with the option
to superimpose it with original video). The data can also be
recorded in the TXT and MS Excel formats for further analy-
sis. Illustration is provided in Fig. 2, where the Y coordinate
is for horizontal movement and the Z coordinate is for vertical
movement. Numerated labels (open circles) represent position
of light-returning elements on skin or wearable over: (1) head,
(2) shoulder, (3) elbow joint, (4) wrist, (5) hip, (6) knee,
(7) ankle, and (8) toes.

B. Clinical utcome easure

To assess mobility in PD patients they were asked to go
through the TUG (timed up-and-go) test. This test is acknowl-
edged as one of the most informative in neurology [36]. To
perform the TUG test, subjects were instructed to rise from
a chair, then walk three meters forth, turn around, walk back
to the chair, and finally sit down. Usually, to complete the
TUG test it takes between 6 to 12 s. Very often, the TUG is
performed in association with the dual task (mental task) to
evaluate cognitive functionality of subjects.

After the light-returning elements are unilaterally placed on
the right side, subjects dressed in pants, foot bare, performed
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(a) (b)

Fig. 2. One-plane model of a subject: (a) in sitting position and (b) in standing position.

(a) (b)

Fig. 3. Head movement (label 1 from Fig. 2) in the Z and Y coordinates during sitting, rising up, and walking: (a) trajectory and (b) velocity.

TABLE III. IDENTIFICATION OF QUALITY WHEN COMPARING
CAMERAS WITH GOOD AND BAD LIGHTING

Settings Bad lighting Good lighting
Laboratory High image quality [With the support of

infrared light]
Very high image quality

Smartphone High image quality [With the support of
a flashlight]

High image quality

Surveillance Average image quality [With the support
of built-in light sensor]

Average image quality

the TUG. For the purpose of video analysis we utilized only
the first two steps of the TUG test — rising from chair (sit-
to-stand phase) and walking forth (usually 4-5 strides). An
example of trajectory of coordinate of a single label (head,
label 1) during the TUG test is presented in Fig. 3.

One can observe in Fig. 3 (a) that prior to rising up from
the chair subject has to tilt forth to place her/his center of
gravity over the feet. That makes the head moving down. Then
the head rises up along with the whole body, and finally a

clear sine wave trajectory depicts evolutions of head position
during stepping. These up and down evolutions originate from
recursions of the center of gravity during steps. Corresponding
behavior of velocity values for the head is shown in Fig. 3 (b).

Experiments were conducted on the three different classes
of video capture devices, as summarized in Table III.

1) Laboratory cameras: professional cameras with pre-
installed specialized software.

2) Smartphone: an embedded camera of mobile phone.
3) Surveillance camera: a rotary IP-camera at home.

Examples screenshots of light-returning objects are shown
in Fig. 4. They are obtained with help of surveillance camera
and smartphone. We can see that the smartphone camera has
almost the same quality as the surveillance cameras. The only
disadvantage is that smartphone does not have high frame
rate (actually, we do not need it). Surveillance camera has
acceptable quality although the used camera was quite old in
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Fig. 4. Screenshots of two light-returning spherical elements and band
roll obtained with help of surveillance camera in IR (“night vision”) regime
(1) under regular artificial illumination, (2) by smartphone under artificial
illumination along with daylight, (3) in darkness (twilight), and (4) with flash
illumination in darkness.

the experiment. We expect that modern cameras would have
had almost the same quality as on smartphone cameras. The
clear advantage of this camera is its light sensor.

IV. CONCEPT OF PERSONAL AT-HOME LAB

We develop a mobile home-based system to capture motion
using smarthones and other everyday equipment with further
application to examine the motor function in PD patients.
As we discussed previously in Section II, PD is caused by
neurons degeneration of the black substance in brain, resulted
in lowered production of the neurotransmitter dopamine. This
result is known to play crucial role both in cognitive and motor
activity. To start with that, we posed a question whether PD
motor symptoms could be seen using a typical camera on
smartphone or on regular surveillance camera.

We consider existing solutions for using smartphones in PD
people monitoring, assessment, and management. In particular,
we utilize a novel remote approach to enrollment, in which
participants self-guide through visually engaging yet complete
informed consent process prior to deciding to join the study. A
critical aspect of this transparent consent process is providing
the participants with an explicit decision point specifying if the
data they donate to the study can also be used for secondary
research purposes.

We designated the following PD symptoms in the assump-
tion that they are the most evident and cardinal from the point
of view of home-based healthcare.

• Muscular rigidity.

• Brady- and akinesia.

• Rest tremor.

• Postural instability.

These PD symptoms define the services that the system
provides to its users (patient in home and remote doctor).
To construct these services, the patient (examinee) needs to
perform some tests. She/he does it within appropriate periods
of time (minutes or seconds). The home-based camera (e.g.,
on smartphone) captures video for these tests. The following
scenario is proposed for the system to construct the services.

1) The patient is instructed to pass through the motor
tests occasionally, self-managed, and unsupervised.
In particular, the patient can perform some certain
exercises.

2) Recordings on patient’s gait are collected from one
or more home cameras. In particular, a smartphone
camera can be used.

3) The collected data are analyzed locally and/or trans-
mitted to remote destination using the Internet for
further processing and use.

Our concept model to implement this scenario is depicted
in Fig. 5. The model follows the M3 architecture [37], [38],
[39] for smart spaces. The key property is support of service
intelligence [23] in this healthcare scenario for motion video
detection. As the result, a smart space is deployed around the
patient using surrounding devices and Internet access.

The video recording are collected at the dedicated video
server. The server achieves the video data from the home-based
camera. Offline and online modes are supported. Semantic In-
formation Broker (SIB) relates the information fragments (e.g.,
keeping links to appropriate video recordings, their description,
and interpretations). In general, a semantic network is created
and maintained to represent the knowledge mined from the
video data. SIB is requested from the doctor or user sides to
receive services for motion detection of the PD symptoms.
The doctor can leave comments for the analyzed data and
make conclusions about the patient’s condition. The patient can
receive this information in the form of services. As a result,
the cameras become connected with data analyzers (servers)
and users (patients, doctors).

This concept model makes a camera “smart”. Furthermore,
the provided services also become “smart”. In particular, the
intelligence appears in the following properties.

• Recognition of observable objects in the lens.

• Analysis of video data flows and captured images from
the camera in order to make the motion detection.

Results of this analysis leads to construction of such smart
services as:

• warnings about patient condition,

• sending notices to relatives and the doctor,

• calling an ambulance.

Table IV summarizes possible deployment options for the
entities introduced in the concept model. The table shows
the service intelligence level in dependence on architectural
combination of involved participants (smartphone, SIB, video
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Fig. 5. M3-based concept of personal at-home system of services for motion video detection

TABLE IV. DEPLOYMENT OPTIONS

Architectural
combination

Motion detection-based services Service intelligence level Development and deployment complexity

Smartphone Simple services such as video streaming or
recognition of simple objects, silhouettes,
and movements.

Smartphone becomes a meta-device acting as 1) video
data sensor, 2) data mining center, and 3) access and
delivery point to services.

Strong requirements in computing resources to per-
form the complicated tasks set on one mobile device.

Smartphone
+ Server

Advanced services for recognition and anal-
ysis of PD symptoms in large video flows.

Services are constructed in a traditional way using the
server (with possibly cloud infrastructure) and known
algorithms for pattern recognition in video data.

Efficient delegation of computations from mobile de-
vices to the server can be non-easy and subject to re-
source restrictions of mobile network communication.

Smartphone
+ SIB

Semantic services for PD symptom recogni-
tion are constructed in context-aware man-
ner and locally in home environment.

Inferring context and other “personalized” knowledge
from established semantic relations to adapt the ser-
vices to the user, current situation, and needs.

High load onto SIB since it has to perform complex
motion detection algorithms and semantically relate
the results in service construction.

Smartphone
+ Server
+ SIB

Advanced service composition is possible
when multiple PD symptoms are taken into
account.

Basic services uses known algorithms for pattern
recognition in video data while the results are com-
posed to reflect the semantics of the observed data.

Complicated distributed system with data-intensive
processing, big data mining, and distributed knowledge
reasoning.

server). Higher intelligence level increases the development
and deployment complexity. The simplest option involves only
one smartphone, although construction of smart services needs
the use of powerful smartphones in this case.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper reviewed recent trends in mobile and smart
Internet technologies for development of motion video tracking
services in everyday at-home settings. We study the problem
of motion video tracking for the particular important class
of neurological disorders—Parkinson’s disease. We consider
emerging methods for motion video tracking, which are es-
sentially restricted with clinical and laboratory setting of
professional medicine. We propose a concept for a personal
at-home lab, which can be created to support PD patients in
their everyday life. The central component of the concept is
a home-based camera, which is made smart, similarly as it
happens in IoT with things. Our early experiments show that
such home-based cameras provide reasonable capture quality
for the practical use in PD patients motion video tracking.
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